
1. The frame was made from: 

����� Which I obtained from:

Address:

City:       State:            Zip:

2. The bed or box was made from:

BED/BOX Which I obtained from:

Address:

City:       State:            Zip:

3. The axle was made from:

AXLE Which I obtained from:

Address:

City:       State:            Zip:

4. The wheels were obtained from:
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I/We have constructed a homemade trailer and do attest to the origin of the major parts used in the 

construction of the trailer. All original receipts that are submitted must be in the owners name. The 

deputy registrar is required to keep the original receipts.

4. The wheels were obtained from:

WHEELS Which I obtained from:

Address:

City:       State:            Zip:

5.

VALUE

The empty weight of the trailer is ___________ pounds.

6. Name of owner(s):

Address:

OWNER City:       State:            Zip:

SIGNATURE(S):     x x

7. Date trailer completed:

License plate number assigned:

����� NOTE:  Please ask for a copy of the "TRAILERS On Minnesota Highways" Brochure put out by the 

Department of Public Safety and the Minnesota State Patrol. The brochure spells out the requirements for hitches, 

brakes, lights, wheel flaps and the dimensions of trailers to be used on Minnesota Highways.

The PS2000 - Application to Title/Register a Motor Vehicle must accompany this form.

The total value of this homemade trailer (all the parts plus the labor - including my 

labor) is $_____________. I certify that all the statements written here are true and 

accurate. I agree to defend and protect the State of Minnesota, and its agents, against 

any and all future claims of ownership which may arise after I am issued a Minnesota 

Certificate of Title and/or a registration card.

brakes, lights, wheel flaps and the dimensions of trailers to be used on Minnesota Highways.


